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South Shore Road Construction Progresses

Lights On!
Electricity Comes to Guemes
By Jane Read
Editors’ note: This article was assembled from interviews with the author.
My husband, Bill [Veal], and I and
our two little boys moved to Guemes
in January 1947. We bought the house
and 10 acres that are presently owned
by the Gwosts. We knew that there was
no electricity on the island but we were
young and didn’t really care at the time.
In September, we had another little boy,
so we were pretty busy.
Walter (Col.) Vonnegut and Bill
were responsible for getting electricity to
the island. Puget Power was not interested in providing electricity to Guemes
(continued on page 8)

An Interwest Construction worker lines up the orientation of the next soil nail. The hydraulic hammer, held in place by an excavator, can rattle in a nail in a few minutes.

Don't forget to vote!
Ballots due November 5

directly down the bank, and in windy
conditions water blew onto the road.
The road reopened at this section on
October 16.
A more extensive project began near
Cayou Creek on October 16. There the
caved-in portion of the road will be rebuilt. A bench has been carved out at
that 100-foot section, and soil nailing
will secure a caged rock wall to support
a new road base. Spiral nails measuring 14 to 18 feet will be hammered into
the bank using a hydraulic hammer attached to an excavator to secure the
cage. The cage will then be filled with 2to 4-inch structural quarry spalls rock.
The slope below the bench will be
secured with approximately 42 12-foot
(continued on page 3)

Larry Dion / seattle daily times

By Edith Walden
The construction projects on South
Shore Road are progressing on schedule.
The contractor, Interwest Construction, began to mobilize equipment and
materials at milepost .46 near Chestnut Lane on September 30; the road
was closed in that area on October 1.
In addition to moving the road north
approximately 10 feet, crews installed
a new culvert across the road. The culvert is connected to a tightline that diverts runoff water down the bluff to the
beach, without eroding the bank. The
previous open culvert dumped water

This photo appeared in the Seattle Daily
Times on May 28, 1949. Throwing out the
now-obsolete oil lamps are, from left,
Bubble Ervine, Mattie Clippinger, and
H. H. “Doc” Finley.
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Letters
A thanks and a welcome

To our island friends,
We have always enjoyed Anderson’s
store for its community-oriented product selections and its support of island
events, from weekend musical offerings,
to candidate meet-ups, to Easter dawn
services and events on their grounds.
In many ways we have been “spoiled”
by this generosity, and we thank their
whole family for this service.
From personal conversations with
the new owners we feel assured that they
share the same vision and will orient
the store towards even more community service. They are open to our ideas
on products, events, and activities. We
urge fellow islanders to respond positively to their requests for ideas, in the
Guemes tradition of fairness and open
communication, and to avoid the (very)
few anonymous negative messages and
threats. And to be patient as they make
the necessary seasonal schedule, personal, and legal changes required in this
transition.
We personally welcome them and
their family to our island as both neighbors and store owners and wish them
every success in a risky life venture in
which they must be able to support a
family.
—Bob and Boots Anderson

Candy for a cause

Dear Guemes Islanders,
I want to thank the Guemes Island
residents for buying so many chocolate
bars from me. I was selling them as a
fundraiser for my school. I go to Island
View Elementary. I ended up selling 5
boxes—60 chocolate bars in each box at

$1.00 apiece, totaling $300! I sold 3½
boxes to island residents just by walking
up and down the ferry line and especially on cold rainy days. I sold the rest at
the Oyster Run.
Our school uses the money for
things such as field trips, playground
equipment, etc. For example, last year
they used some of the money to put in a
new jogging path and a really nice concrete ramp leading up to a new bikerack area. Also the fourth-graders take
a trip to Olympia to tour the state capitol building, fifth-graders go to science
mountain school, and the sixth-graders
get to go to Canada!
Over half the school participated in
the fundraiser and I ended up making
the top eight. I was the sixth top seller.
Thank you, Guemes Island.
—Danni-Lynn Snell, fifth grade
P.S. My mom helped me some with
writing this letter.

Flowers a welcome sight

Dear editor,
One day a group of generous islanders decided to treat us to a beautiful floral welcome each time we land on
Guemes. I tried many times to find out
who these people were. Who did put up
those gorgeous planters full of blooming
plants on the Guemes side of the ferry
landing?
I went on vacation and finally found
the answer in our all-knowing Guemes
Tide September issue.
I thank you warmly, Becky, Dave,
Julie, Lucia, and other volunteers, for
making arrival on Guemes so cheerful. I
love coming home to them.
—Susan Rombeek

Tide Back Issues Available—for Free
In case you didn’t know (or have forgotten),
back issues of the Guemes Tide are available free
on our website.
The PDF (portable document format) files
date back to our first issue, in February 2010,
and go up through two issues prior to the current printed one.
To find them, go to guemestide.org and
click “Archives” at the top of the page.
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SOUTH SHORE ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Dorcas Bouey

(continued from page 1)

edith walden

Left: An 18-inch tightline pipe will channel runoff water down the bluff to a
diffuser tee on the beach, keeping the water from eroding the bluff. Above:
Just east of Chestnut Lane, a new culvert is installed to feed the tightline.

spiral nails attached to slope spiders
(slope stability elements that look like
spokes of an umbrella) to stabilize it.
Native Nootka roses will be planted to
tie in with the slope spiders and further
secure the bank and prevent erosion.
At the base of the bluff where wind and
wave action undercuts, or “scours,” the
bank, six-foot scour mitigation posts
have been installed at five-foot intervals
to minimize erosion.
Once the road base is restored and
the slope has been secured, the roads in
both project areas will be asphalted.

Residents at both project areas report that Interwest Construction has been
very informative and cooperative with property owners within the
affected areas, allowing them easy access
to their residences. “It’s been nothing
but good,” Win Anderson reports, adding that Skagit County inspector Dorcas Bouey even gave him a pair of earplugs as he observed the soil nails being
hammered into the bank. Bouey told

the Tide that she is impressed with Interwest Construction: “They are highly
skilled, conscientious, and honest.”
As the Tide went to press, the contractor was placing the structural quarry
spalls and providing wall backfill. The
county contract stipulates that the project road closures must be completed in
35 calendar days, which would end no
later than the week of November 4, according to Skagit County Senior Project
Engineer Larry Krueger.
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Henry Hash Makes a Sudden Exit
“Best Public Works Director in 30 to 40 Years,” Says Ferry Committee Chair
By Edith Walden
Many islanders were stunned on October 2 when Skagit County Administrator Tim Holloran announced that
Public Works Director Henry Hash had
resigned, effective October 1. No reason
was given for his abrupt departure and
the county has remained tight-lipped
about the circumstances.
When asked for an explanation by
the Tide, Skagit County Commissioner
Ron Wesen would only rule out malfeasance and illness as the reason for Hash’s
departure and declined to comment
further, adding that Hash had been a
good employee, was good with public
relations, and had been “a shining star
in Skagit County” in his work with the
Guemes community and the ferry issues.
The public works director serves at
the pleasure of the Skagit County Board
of Commissioners. The county has had
six public works directors in five years.
Hash served just over three years.

working with the Guemes Island Ferry
Committee and thought they all worked
well together. “I have nothing but good,
positive feelings for Guemes Islanders,”
he emphasized.
Hash took the helm following several years of frequent leadership turnover
in the department, with morale at a historic low, according to informed sources. He was widely respected within the
department for his support and guidance of staff and an absence of micromanagement.
He was adept at finding funding for
projects, some of which had been stalled
for years. Guemes-related projects completed under his watch include building the new ferry terminal; upgrading
the ferry, the ferry dock, and both ferry
landings; restoring South Shore Road to
two-way traffic; and the current restoration and erosion-improvement projects
on South Shore Road. He is also responsible for the hiring of Ferry Operations
Division Manager Rachel Beck.

Working with Guemes

A serious loss

Hash also declined to comment on
the circumstances of his resignation
when contacted by the Tide. He said
that working with the Guemes community had been a “wonderful experience,”
adding that he had genuinely enjoyed

Are You Ready for
Renewable Energy?

Consultations
with Ian Woofenden

Nationally known renewable expert
Home Power magazine senior editor
Author of Wind Power for Dummies
Renewable
Energy Systems
Energy Efficient
Home Strategies
Guemes Island
Renewable Energy Tours

ian@renewablereality.net
360-770-1520

Given the dearth of information, the
public can only surmise that politics got
in the way somewhere, or as one insider
commented: it was a case of “different
priorities and financial realities.”
It is a serious loss for islanders, who
are so dependent on the management—
enlightened or otherwise—of the public works department that is home to
the ferry operations division. Longtime

Ferry Committee Chair Glen Veal expressed sorrow and dismay. “He was the
best public works director we have had
in 30 to 40 years,” he told the Tide. “He
did great work with the Ferry Committee, he was easy to work with, and he
did what he said he would do. He was
a gentleman,” Veal added, with obvious
respect.
Hash is credited by many islanders
for setting a tone within public works
that created a healthy relationship between islanders and the county. It led to
a welcome improvement in the civility
of their interactions.
Perhaps Win Anderson, who covered
ferry issues as a reporter for 15 years
with the Evening Star and with the Tide
for more than a year, sums up Hash’s
contributions best:
“Skagit County has been blessed
with several solid public-works directors
over the years. But in my mind, Henry
stood out as a person who understood Guemes, the ferry system, and
the Ferry Committee from the beginning. He demonstrated his regard for
islanders through regular public meetings on Guemes. And he demonstrated
his respect for the elected committee as
a semiofficial representative body and
resource of historical knowledge. That
enlightened perspective has rarely been
experienced in the past.”
Natural Resources Division Manager
Dan Berentson has been appointed interim director of the department.

Mount Vernon Library Access Extended
Did you know that Guemes residents can borrow books at the Mount Vernon
library?
On October 23, the Mount Vernon City Council approved continuation of an
agreement with Skagit County that offers library services to all residents of unincorporated areas. The county will reimburse the library about $16,500 to offset the costs
of providing the service and adding to the book budget, according to library director
Brian Soneda.
To use the Mount Vernon library you must have a library card, available with
proof of address and picture ID. For each household, the card costs $80 per year, $20
for three months, or $40 for six months. It’s half-price for seniors 65 and older. (At the
Anacortes Library a card costs $100 a year, $25 for three months, or $50 for six months,
with no senior discount.)
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New Leadership for Schoolhouse Stage
Election of Board Members on November 21
By Tom Murphy
At the October 17 meeting of the
Guemes Island Community Center
Association (GICCA), President Julie
Pingree announced that Michael Brown
will be assuming the leadership of the
Schoolhouse Park Stage project. Assisting Brown will be Bret Kelley. Pingree
expects meetings to occur soon. Board
members expressed hope that a realistic
cost estimate for completion of the stage
will soon be forthcoming.
Secretary Kathleen Phillips announced that the GICCA calendar is
finally up and running on LineTime
(linetime.org). You can now find all
scheduled events at the Community
Center by going to “Guemes Island Organizations,” choosing “Guemes Island
Community Center Association,” and
then choosing “Calendar” at the top
of the page. To reserve a date for your
event, you must contact Kelly Bush at
293-7439.
Three board positions will be open
for election at the next meeting. Sharon
Schlittenhard will not seek reelection;

Norm Prewitt and Lynne Myall will
run again for the two-year terms. Their
names were placed in nomination along
with islander Jon Petrich. Jon indicated
a desire to become more involved with
GICCA as he has fond memories of
many childhood activities in the Hall.
He and his wife are expecting their first
child and he would like to see the Hall
remain available and vibrant for him or
her. Pingree closed nominations and announced the election will occur at the
next meeting of the GICCA board, November 21, at 7 p.m. All island property
owners and residents are eligible to vote.
A lengthy discussion followed about
painting the outside of the Hall. In addition to reviewing color options, the
board discussed aspects of the two bids
received. No action was taken, but decisions were expected at the November
meeting.
Trustee Kelly Bush was thanked for
the tremendous amount of work she
has put in for the Halloween party. The
board authorized reimbursement for
Kelly’s expenses, not to exceed $200.

Young Islander Reads His Way to a Bike

edith walden

By Edith Walden
The Anacortes
Library sponsored a
summer reading program for children this
year. Kids who spent at
least 800 minutes reading this summer were
entered in a drawing for
a prize. Carolyn Detering
had cautioned her son,
five-year-old Tristan, not
to get his hopes up for
winning the prize bicycle. Tristan Detering shows off his gnarly new bicycle.
Both she and Tristan were
amazed when the librarian called to say that his name had been drawn in the contest.
Among the books that Tristan read this summer were ones in the Berenstain Bears
series. He’s now focused on the LEGO Ninjago series of chapter books—and on learning to ride his shiny new chartreuse-green bicycle. He’s just about ready to lose the
training wheels, his parents report.
Tristan proudly showed the Tide his bike, pointing out his favorite feature—the
steel pegs on the wheels that will someday allow him to do tricks on his freestyle
FS250 Chaos bike. “It’s kind of like a Ford 150, except it’s a bike,” he announced with
extreme satisfaction.
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GIPAC Annual Meeting
November 4; Two
Positions Up for Election
By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island Planning Advisory Committee (GIPAC) became a permanent, official body when the Guemes
Island Subarea Plan was adopted by
the county Board of Commissioners in
January 2011. GIPAC’s role is to provide communications between islanders
and government agencies and to monitor implementation of the subarea plan.
The plan was 20 years in the making
and its adoption was hard-fought.
Come monitor the monitors at the
GIPAC annual meeting on Monday,
November 4, at 6 p.m. at the Community Center. Two positions are open for
election that night, and nominations
will be taken from the floor. After Kit
Harma resigned in August, Tom Lindsey
was appointed to fill the rest of Harma’s
term. Lindsey is running for a threeyear term and Nancy Fox is running
for reelection to the other three-year
term. Other members of the committee are Allen Bush Jr., Stuart Charles,
Gary Curtis, Sandy McKean, and Bruce
Rooney. Island property owners and residents over the age of 18 are eligible to
vote; you must be present to vote.
GIPAC will review their work for
the year and plans for the future regarding shorelines, with specific emphasis
on the revision to the Shoreline Master
Program. They will also discuss septic
inspections, water resources and conservation, land-use issues and residential
density, and the protection of critical areas, including wetlands, aquifer recharge
areas, and fish and wildlife habitat.
A plan is only as good as its implementation. Your GIPAC monitors need
your input and guidance.




·
 

·
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Gathering Lunch Opens
to Great Success

Cannery Underground Plays Benefit Concert November 2
Islander Tim Wittman and musical partner Dave Perkins bring their popular
sounds to the Community Center on Saturday, November 2, for a concert to benefit
the Schoolhouse Stage project. A donation of $10 is suggested.
The event, sponsored by the Guemes Island Community Council Association
(GICCA), will start at 5 p.m. with a potluck
dinner that will include free hot dogs donated by GICCA. Cannery Underground will
play from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Cannery Underground is a folk-rock
band that also plays original songs. They’re
guaranteed to get you singing, clapping,
and/or dancing. Their CD and several compilation CDs by Northwest musicians will
be on sale that night, and a portion of the
proceeds from the CD sales will also go to
GICCA.
With fresh leadership for the Schoolhouse Stage project (see article on page
5), construction is likely to get underway
again. What better way to raise funds for the new outdoor community venue than to
chow down on a free hot dog and then dance the night away? Maybe Cannery Underground will be playing on stage at the Park in the near future.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar

When
Nov. 15, Fri.

Nov. 16, Sat.
Nov. 17, Sun.
Nov. 18, Mon.

Nov. 19, Tues.

Nov. 20, Wed.

Nov. 21, Thu.
Nov. 22, Fri.

Nov. 23, Sat.
Nov. 24, Sun.
Nov. 25, Mon.

Nov. 26, Tues.

Nov. 27, Wed.
Hanukkah
Nov. 28, Thu.
Thanksgiving
Nov. 29, Fri.

Nov. 30, Sat.

UPCOMING

Plans Shaping Up for Holiday Dinner
Holiday Dinner coordinator Yadi Young is already gathering planners for the
annual community event. For the uninitiated, the festive event is a well-attended
dinner, with turkey, ham, mashed potatoes with gravy, and beverages prepared and
provided by island organizations. Guests bring side dishes to round out the meal.
Children’s activities and visiting precede the dinner, and Santa and Mrs. Claus
arrive to visit with children following the dinner. The event is scheduled for December 14 this year. To volunteer, contact Yadi Young at 293-9271.

•Save the Date•

Editors’ note: This section lists island
events we think readers might want
to know about more than a month in
advance.
••The Guemes Island Women’s Fellowship quilters will be in attendance
to talk to guests at the Gaches Mansion
in La Conner on December 7, where a
quilt they worked on will be displayed.
••The Guemes Island Chamber Music
Series will present its winter concert on
December 22.
••The Guemes Island Environmental
Trust will sponsor a free environmental
film series every Saturday afternoon in
January.

Former Ferry Head
Steve Cox Comes to
Men’s Breakfast
Former Guemes Island ferry manager Steve Cox will be the speaker at the
Men’s Breakfast on Wednesday, November 20. He will speak about his career
with the Coast Guard, prior to his stint
with the ferry.
The Men’s Breakfast meets at 8 a.m.
at the Guemes Island Community
Church.
All are welcome to attend the program, which begins at 8:30 a.m.

What
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service: Bob Anderson
Strength-Building Group
Library open
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Library Book Club
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Community Soup Supper:
Judy Sanderman, Project Ethiopia
Strength-Building Group
Men's Breakfast: Steve Cox, Retired Coast
Guard Officer
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Gathering Lunch: Fiesta Bean Cassoulet
GICCA Meeting
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Cemetery Committee
Yoga
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Community Soup Supper: TED talk
"How School Kills Creativity"
Knitting Night
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
CERT Radio Test

November 2013

Time
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:15 am
6:00 pm

Where
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Hall
Library
Church
Church

Contact
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Connie Snell 708-3589

7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 am

Church
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Bob Prescott 588-8206

11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
11:30 am - 12:15 am
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:15 am
6:00 pm

Church
Library
Church
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church
Library
Store
Hall
Church
Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Julie Pingree 293-2269
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dixon Elder 293-8935
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Connie Snell 708-3589

7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
7:00 pm

Pellett's
Church
Church
Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Gail Nicholls 293-9540

7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm

Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Hall and Church
Library

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Janice Veal, 293-3721
Carol Pellett 293-8128

From left: Carol Steffy, Judy Fees, and
Anne Passarelli take a breather before
serving a record-breaking opening day.

The first of this season’s Gathering
lunches broke the records for an opening. Guemes Connects served 50 lunches on October 3, and participation has
remained strong throughout October.
The lunches are served at the Guemes
Island Community Church from 11:30
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for a suggested donation of $4. Free blood-pressure checks
are available from 11:15 until noon.
Chair massages are available during the
lunch hour by Carol Park for $10.
On November 7, Sharon Hughlitt
serves roast pork loin. On November
14, Gail Messett prepares Indonesian
beef curry. On November 21, Anne Passarelli and Gail Nicolls cook fiesta bean
cassoulet.
There
will be no
Gathering
lunch on
Thanksgiving, November 28.
Fall decorations and new
Lunches will
tablecloths greeted diners
continue
at the first Gathering.
through December 12 and then break for the holidays and resume on January 9.
Contact Lorraine Francis at 2938364 or 540-0920 for more information
or to arrange meals for shut-ins.
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Holiday Bazaar
Library open

Annual Holiday Celebration, 5:00 pm, Saturday, December 14 at the Hall

To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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Community Soup Suppers Continue
The Community Soup Supper programs continue in November on Tuesdays at the Guemes Island Community Church. The simple supper begins at 6 p.m., and the program follows at 7 p.m.
November 5: Naturopathic physician and islander Morgaine Hager will address cold and flu
management during the change of the seasons.
She will talk about how to support the body to
stay well and will offer commonsense home remedies for dealing with winter maladies. Dr. Hager maintains a medical practice in
Anacortes.
November 12: Lorrie Steele and other members of the Guemes Ferry Trail
Committee will present the status of their proposal to build a multipurpose trail
from Schoolhouse Park to the ferry landing. Following the advice of the Skagit
County Department of Parks and Recreation, they are seeking the endorsement of
island organizations.
November 19: Judith Sanderman describes her involvement in Project Ethiopia,
an organization she and her husband, Dennis Wilkins, founded following a trip to
Ethiopia. After the 9/11 tragedy, they were inspired to do something positive in the
world. The organization provides funds to empower local communities to complete
projects such as building schools, healthy housing, and wells, and forming farmers’
associations. Sanderman will be traveling from British Columbia for this program.
November 26: More than 19.6 million people have viewed the TED talk by Sir
Kenneth Robinson titled “How Schools Kill Creativity.” A discussion will follow a
viewing of this talk, which is funny and stimulating.

Head for the Holiday Bazaar
By Edith Walden
Thanksgiving comes late this year, so
attending the Holiday Bazaar on Saturday,
November 30, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Community Center and the Church might
be an ideal way to start your shopping for
the holiday season. And the plethora of
handmade arts and crafts by local artisans
might be the perfect antidote if you’ve
spent hours in line at a box store or two
Calendars with historical photographs of
Guemes (above) and mugs with a transpor- on Black Friday.
Local vendors will display handmade
tation theme (below right) will be on sale at
boxes, soaps, jewelry, carvings, knives,
the Holiday Bazaar.
textiles, art, ceramics, antiques, specialty
foods, and more. Homemade soup, baked goods, and beverages will also be available.
The Guemes Island Historical Society (GIHS) sponsors the event as a fundraiser.
New this year will be calendars GIHS has designed with historical photographs of
island events. They will also be selling new mugs with
the GIHS logo and images of early water transportation to the island, including a Samish canoe and the
first car ferry M/V Guemes. The calendars will sell for
$10 and the mugs for $8 to benefit GIHS.
It’s not too late to register for a vendor’s table at
the Bazaar. Contact Janice Veal for an application at
293-3721. You can rent a card table for $10 or a sixfoot table for $25. Applications and fees are due by
November 20.
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Classes Offered in
Making Chocolate
(and Caramel, Too)
What could be more special for
homemade holiday gift giving than your
own chocolate and caramels? Skilled
candy maker Sue Roberts of Tickled
Pink Chocolates will teach you the secrets to successful candy making in one
day or afternoon. Here’s the lineup of
classes:
• On Saturday, November 2, from
1:30 to 4 p.m., learn to make caramels,
caramel sauce, and caramel turtles. The
class costs $55.
• On Saturday, November 9, from
1:30 to 4 p.m., explore a bit of the history of chocolate, sample different
types, and learn how to melt and temper chocolate and how to make ganache
and gourmet chocolate bars. The class
costs $55.
• On Saturday, November 23, pack
the learning from both the caramel and
chocolate classes into one day from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The class costs $115 and
includes a light lunch.
To register, or for more information,
visit TickledPinkChocolates.com or
contact Sue at 293-8878.

Heavenly Care, Inc.
Adult Family Home
for Seniors
• Personal Care
• Registered Nurse on Staff
• Memory Care
• Medication Administration
• Activities
• Meal Preparation
• Laundry & Cleaning
• Hospice

7055 Holiday Boulevard
(360) 299-8584
HeavenlyCareInc@hotmail.com

WA State Lic # 752144
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LIGHTS ON!

purr. It was just beautiful to me! I celebrated by throwing the kerosene lamps
and sad irons [clothes irons that had to
be heated on a stove] in the old well.
We had a huge party at the Community
Center called “Lights On” to celebrate.
The Hall was decorated with large murals about the project that were painted
by Bubble. We even had a band.
Editors’ note: Thanks to Win Anderson
for finding an account of the Lights On
celebration that appeared in the Anacortes
American. The article noted that Mrs.
[Jane] Veal and Mrs. [Bubble] Ervine performed a skit that culminated with the
question in the darkened Hall, “What will
we do in the dark?” Doc Finley and John
Ervine came on stage and proclaimed,
“Let there be light,” and the power switch
was thrown. A new era had begun.

“Nights Now Bright
on Guemes”
By Edith Walden, with assistance
from Win Anderson
The front-page story (above the
fold) of the Seattle Daily Times on May
28, 1949, reads “Nights Now Bright on
Guemes.” The 37-column-inch story
(with two photographs) described
the process of forming the cooperative, gathering subscriptions from the
population of some 100 families, running a 5,000-foot cable across Guemes
Channel, and building equipment and
lines on the island. “Although hardly
in a class, electrically, with, say, Grand
Coulee Dam, the coming of electrical
energy to Guemes Island had a dignity
and magnitude all its own,” Times staff
correspondent Byron Johnsrud wrote.

Jane Read: Still Having Fun at 95
Edith Walden

(continued from page 1)
but said if we put in our own line they
would buy it from us. So we formed
the Guemes Island Co-operative Association to raise money for the project.
The board was Allen (Bill) Veal, president; Joe St. Andre, 1st vice president;
Leo Leveque, 2nd vice president; Walter
Vonnegut, secretary; Mattie Clippinger,
treasurer; and board members Clarence
Versaw and Charlie Townsend. Everybody on the island who wanted electricity had to pay $250 [the equivalent of
$2,382 today]. If they didn’t have the
money, they could pay $10 a month, till
they paid their share.
Almost everybody signed up. There
were a few who didn’t want electricity.
They even came to our door one time
and said, “You knew there was not electricity when you came. So why don’t
you go somewhere where there is electricity?” Which is a sensible thing to say.
Does this sound like a familiar theme?
There was a fellow on the island by
the name of Doc Finley who knew how
to install the lines. The Co-op paid the
Guemes Island Utility company, which
consisted of Doc Finley, Johnny Ervine,
and Bubble [then married to Ervine],
to do the project. They built the lines,
and they weren’t too long doing it. They
didn’t have it all over the island—just
the main lines.
It was May 27, 1949, when we got
electricity. I remember going to town
the day before and buying a new refrigerator. And what a happy sound that
was when the refrigerator started to

when people eat right, exercise, and really take care
of themselves.” The card
opens to say, “They get old
anyway.”
Several years ago Jane
had a cancer scare and initially decided not to seek
treatment. “It isn’t easy
getting old,” she explained.
Son Glen Veal convinced
her she still had things to
live for, anticipating weddings on the horizon. She
changed her mind and underwent life-saving surgery.
Her two grandsons have
married in the meantime
and “I keep finding one
thing after another to live
for,” she notes. Currently
it’s a new baby on the way,
At age 95, Jane Read still greets life with a smile.
due in March. “I at least
want
to
live
long
enough to know if it’s
By Edith Walden
a boy or a girl,” she says excitedly.
The island’s oldest resident, the
Jane arrived on Whidbey Island in
much-beloved and revered Jane Read,
1942 from Emporia, Kansas, with her
turned 95 on October 7. Following
husband, Allen (Bill) Veal. A meteorolseveral birthday parties, including a
ogist, Bill had been called by the Navy
joint one with grandson Adam Veal,
for six months of training. They loved
who shares her birth date, Jane sits at
the climate here in the Northwest,
her kitchen table that is crowded with
and bought a house and 10 acres on
birthday cards. Her favorite one reads,
“You’re a good example of what happens
(continued on page 11)

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When

What

Time

November 2013
Where

Contact

Nov. 1, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
All Saints' Day Meditation
8:00 - 10:00 am
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nov. 2, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Schoolhouse Stage Benefit Concert:
Potluck
5:00 pm
Hall
Julie Pingree 293-2296
Tim Wittman's Cannery Underground
6:00 pm
Hall
Julie Pingree 293-2296
Nov. 3, Sun.
Church Council
8:00 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Daylight
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Savings Time
Ends
Nov. 4, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
GIPAC Annual Meeting
6:00 pm
Hall
Allen Bush, Jr. 293-7439
Nov. 5, Tues.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:15 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Election Day Brown Bag Book Club
1:30 pm
Anne Passarelli's Connie Snell 708-3589
Community Soup Supper:
6:00 pm
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Dr. Morgaine Hager, Protection Against
Winter Illness
Nov. 6, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Nov. 7, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: Pork Loin Roast
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Library Board
7:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nov. 8, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Meditation
8:00 - 10:00 am
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nov. 9, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nov. 10, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Nov. 11, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Veterans Day Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Historical Society: Causland Park
7:30 pm
Church
Carol Deach 708-2726
Nov. 12, Tues.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:15 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Community Soup Supper:
6:00 pm
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Guemes Ferry Trail Update
Fire Commissioners Meeting
7:00 pm
Fire Hall
Chip Bogosian 293-2760
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nov. 13, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Nov. 14, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: Indonesian Beef Curry
11:30 am - 12:15 am Church
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Holiday Dinner Planning Meeting
7:00 pm
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Men's Book Club
7:00 pm
Church
George Meekins 840-9391
All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When
Nov. 15, Fri.

Nov. 16, Sat.
Nov. 17, Sun.
Nov. 18, Mon.

Nov. 19, Tues.

Nov. 20, Wed.

Nov. 21, Thu.
Nov. 22, Fri.

Nov. 23, Sat.
Nov. 24, Sun.
Nov. 25, Mon.

Nov. 26, Tues.

Nov. 27, Wed.
Hanukkah
Nov. 28, Thu.
Thanksgiving
Nov. 29, Fri.

Nov. 30, Sat.

UPCOMING

November 2013

What
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service: Bob Anderson
Strength-Building Group
Library open
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Library Book Club
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Community Soup Supper:
Judy Sanderman, Project Ethiopia
Strength-Building Group
Men's Breakfast: Steve Cox, Retired Coast
Guard Officer
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Gathering Lunch: Fiesta Bean Cassoulet
GICCA Meeting
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Cemetery Committee
Yoga
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Community Soup Supper: TED talk
"How School Kills Creativity"
Knitting Night
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
CERT Radio Test

Time
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:15 am
6:00 pm

Where
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Hall
Library
Church
Church

Contact
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Connie Snell 708-3589

7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 am

Church
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Bob Prescott 588-8206

11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
11:30 am - 12:15 am
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:15 am
6:00 pm

Church
Library
Church
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church
Library
Store
Hall
Church
Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Julie Pingree 293-2269
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dixon Elder 293-8935
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Connie Snell 708-3589

7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
7:00 pm

Pellett's
Church
Church
Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Gail Nicholls 293-9540

Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Holiday Bazaar
Library open

7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm

Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Hall and Church
Library

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Janice Veal, 293-3721
Carol Pellett 293-8128

Annual Holiday Celebration, 5:00 pm, Saturday, December 14 at the Hall
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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JANE READ

(continued from page 8)
Guemes, sight unseen, for $3,000 from
friends in Oak Harbor. They moved to
Guemes in 1947 and raised cattle and
hay, selling $20 worth of cream each
week in Anacortes. “We could almost
live on that,” Jane remembers.
The Veals were good friends with the
Reads, who came from Indiana. After
Bill and Murray Read’s wife died, Jane
and Murray married in 1975. Murray
died at 93 in 1996.
When asked what has changed in
her time on Guemes, Jane readily replies, “The number of people.” There
were about 100 families on the island
when she first arrived. What has stayed
the same, she observes, is that the island
is still a close-knit community, where
everyone is your friend or acquaintance.
Although her eyesight is failing, Jane
devotedly plays Scrabble twice a week
(and still beats her opponents—just ask
Susan Rombeek) and bridge once or
twice a week. She attends the weekly
Women’s Fellowship quilting sessions,
though she can no longer do handwork.
She’s a regular at the Gathering lunches
and at Sunday services at the Church.
What keeps her going? “I’m an optimist. I’ve learned to pick up the pieces
and go on. I’m not a loner; I’m a people-liker,” she asserts. Her advice for a
good life? “Have fun!”
Here’s hoping she maintains the
twinkle in her eye with days filled with
people and fun. And that she gets to
welcome a great-grandchild into the
Guemes family.
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Free Taxi Service to Island Hospital and Clinics
By Edith Walden
Guemes Islanders can reserve a free
round-trip taxi ride from the Anacortes
landing of the Guemes ferry for medical appointments at Island Hospital and
any center or clinic that is directly affiliated with Island Hospital. Hospital services include:
• Cancer Care Center
• Cardiac rehabilitation
• Diagnostic imaging (X-ray, mam
mogram, MRI, etc.)
• Emergency services
• Laboratory tests
• Physical, occupational, and speech
therapy
• Plastic surgery
• Pulmonary rehabilitation
• Psychiatry and behavioral health
• Respiratory services
• Surgery
Eligible clinic services include:
• Anacortes Family Medicine
• Fidalgo Medical Associates
• Island Surgeons
• The Skagit Regional Urology Clinic
• The Walk-In Clinic
• The Sleep Wellness Center
The free service is available seven
days a week from 5 a.m. to 2 a.m. from
Mert’s Taxi. Mert’s Taxi prefers that you
make a reservation one day in advance,
if possible, by calling 708-6358.
The following services are not directly affiliated with the hospital and are
not eligible for the free service: Island
Eye Physicians & Surgeons, Island Family Physicians, Island Internal Medicine,

North Cascade Cardiology, Northwest
Orthopedics Surgeons, and Skagit Island Orthopedics.
If you’re not sure if your provider is
directly affiliated, call Island Hospital at
299-1300.
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Fire Department Recognizes Service of Bob White and Carol Pellett
Left: Carol Pellett is handed a gift certificate by Nancy White, as
part of her recognition for her 16 years of service with the fire department. Below: Bob White (right) celebrates 25 years with the
Guemes Island Fire Department, while (from left) Felix Edmunds
and Al Bush Sr. look on.

urday Night Live
with his roast of
Bob White, recalling his dealings with Bob in
the early years of
GIFD. Al characterized Bob’s wife, Nancy White, now
chief medical officer, as the consummate
peacekeeper.
Bob was given a joke “garage sale”
trophy and a bronze plaque from Glen
Veal’s foundry that was fashioned into a
wood mounting by Larry Pyke.
Serious thanks were in order by participants all around, but Howard Pellett brought the house down by wondering aloud what wife, Carol, would
do in all her spare time. (Did he forget

photos by lorraine francis

By Juby Fouts
A happy crowd of past and present Guemes Island volunteer firefighters, EMTs, commissioners, and family
members gathered at the Community
Center on October 4 to acknowledge retiree Carol Pellett’s 16 years as secretary
to the Guemes Island Fire Department
(GIFD) and Bob White’s 25 years of
service as a firefighter with GIFD. (No,
Bob, you can’t retire yet!)
The festivities began with a bountiful
and delicious potluck that included the
main attraction of Lorraine Francis’s famous smoked turkey.
Comedian Al Bush Sr. rivaled Sat-

the Library? The Guemes Island Property Owners Association? The Guemes
Island Environmental Trust? The Dog
Island Run?) Carol was given a gift certificate to her favorite yarn store.
After former fire commissioner Jim
Dugan expressed extensive and profuse
gratitude to Carol for saving the department thousands of dollars, Commissioner Chip Bogosian noted the look on
Carol’s face as the commission accepted
her resignation—pure relief and joy!

Fire Chief Stamper Selected to Head
Islands Chapter of Red Cross
By Edith Walden
Guemes Island Fire Chief Mike Stamper recently accepted a full-time position
as executive director of the Islands Chapter of the American Red Cross. The chapter
serves Fidalgo, Whidbey, and the San Juan islands (including Guemes), as well as a
section of La Conner.
Stamper’s responsibilities will include searching for funding, recruiting volunteers, coordinating emergency response and community preparedness, and working
with military families.
Stamper plans to keep his position as fire chief. At the fire commissioners’ meeting on October 15, he outlined his intent to turn some of his administrative duties
over to Assistant Fire Chief Gerry Francis, along with $200 of his salary.
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Fees at Edens Cemetery Set to Rise

By Edith Walden
Effective in August, the cost of a
final resting place in Edens Cemetery
on Guemes Island took a significant
jump. Cemetery commissioners voted
to raise the “resident” price of a lot
from $70 to $300.
You qualify for the resident fee if
you are a Guemes property owner or
full-time resident, or if you are the
spouse, domestic partner, or near relative (grandparent, parent, son/daughter,
or sibling) of someone already interred
or memorialized in the cemetery.
A lot purchased by a nonresident
jumped from $300 to $900, while a lot
for a resident veteran remains at $20.
Cemetery District 3 used to require
that deeds be registered with the county;
the county registration fee was $70. The
cemetery no longer requires county registration and will now register the deed
with the cemetery at no cost. (Registration with the county is still available for
a $70 fee.) The district is now waiving
the registration fee for reselling a plot,
as well.
Commissioner Dixon Elder told the
Tide that these rates are still below those
of most cemeteries in the area. He explained that the commissioners wanted
to encourage people to sell their unused
plots rather than abandon them. Abandoned lots can’t be confirmed unless the
cemetery tracks down purchasers to determine if their remains are, in fact, in
the cemetery. Other methods of determining interment (renting ground-penetrating radar equipment or obtaining a
court order to open a grave) are prohibitively expensive.
Newly adopted rules define a lot as
abandoned if no interment or memorial-stone placement has occurred 5 years
after the death of the intended occupant, or 130 years after the birth of the
intended occupant, and if the right of
interment has not been reassigned. The
district currently will not buy back plots
but will help facilitate sales between private parties. To prevent speculative purchases, plots cannot be resold at a profit.
According to Elder, of the 2,000
lots currently plotted at Edens Ceme-

tery, 800 are sold and 400 are occupied.
In addition to Elder, Donna Davis and
Fred Sievers are current commissioners.
Adam Veal is running in the November
election for the position that will be va-

cated by Davis.
For more information about Edens
Cemetery, see the cemetery website at
sccd3.us, email info@sccd3.us, or call
(360) 654-4771.

Fall
By Anna Prewitt
Fall is birds leaving in a frenzy, and
the gourds appearing around the house.
It is a fiery paintbrush finishing the last strokes.
Fall is a cold silver knocker ringing and
fading in the crisp air.
Fall is the sound of the axe falling,
chopping the wood,
And the whisper of the final leaf
spiraling down.
Editors’ note: The author, age 11, is the daughter of islanders Leslie
Tysseling and David Prewitt and granddaughter of Norm and Lynn Prewitt.
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Thrills, Chills, and Safety Tips: Island Kids (and Grownups)
By Edith Walden
Island youngsters had a full day of
Halloween fun on October 26. The
day started early for a few families
who helped decorate the Hall for the
evening’s main event. Thanks go to
Kelly Bush, Carolyn Detering, and
Leslie Tysseling, the busy mothers
who did most of the organizing and
decorating. Nancy Bush, Emma and
Rob Schroder, and Bud Ullman also
helped with decorations.
From noon to 3 p.m. the Guemes
Island Fire Department held a fire safety
event for kids in the parking lot of
Anderson’s General Store. Initiated and
sponsored by the managers of the Store,
the event gave kids the opportunity
to climb into a fire truck, tour an
ambulance, spray water from a fire hose,
take home lots of kid-friendly flyers and
materials (including toy fire helmets),
and meet real firefighters and EMTs.
The Store provided trick-or-treat candy
and beverages for the attendees and
their families and managed publicity
for the event, which was attended by
a steady stream of youngsters from the
island and from Anacortes.
At 5 p.m., families gathered at the
Community Center for a Halloween

potluck, Halloween games, and a
costume contest. Kelly Bush estimates
there were about 25 to 30 children
that included a great mix of full-time
islanders, weekenders, and islanders’
grandchildren.
Bush thanks Kathy Finks for being
the “scarer” in the haunted house,
Anna Prewitt and Katherine Butler for
designing flyers and advertising, the
donors of candy, the anonymous donor
who dropped off a bevy of sunglasses
and jewelry to accessorize the costumes,
Bea Cashetta for the donation of neon

bracelets, the donors of cupcakes for
the cake walk, and all the families who
brought food for the potluck. The
Guemes Island Community Center
Association donated $200 for the event.
Bush also thanks those who helped
with cleanup, including Allen Bush
Jr., the Butler family, Yossarian Day,
Carolyn Detering, Kathy Finks, Bret
Kelley, Ron Knowles, Qi Lou, Lynn
Myall, Jocelyn Perry-Palmer, and Leslie
Tysseling.
The next time you see Kelly, give her
a pat on the back for a job well done.

Bottom: Firefighter Claire Woofenden (left)
helps Xianna Kelley (center) and Emily Bush
spray a fully charged fire hose. Left: Xianna
Kelley (in cab) and Ben Reneau climb
aboard a fire truck. Top: A jack-o-lantern
greets guests at the Hall.

bottom: olivia snell; top left and right: edith walden
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Enjoy a Full, Fun Halloween

photos by edith walden

Top left: The youngest contestants in the
costume contest pose for the judges. Top
right: Blake Detering and Lalon McLean
strike a scary pose. Left: Bud Ullman (left)
and Carolyn Detering decorate the Hall.

Veterans Day
Ceremony Scheduled
Store Changes Hours
The managers of Anderson’s General Store announced on October 6 that
they were changing to “off peak” hours
effective October 7. The Store will now
be open Monday through Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Friday and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

A nondenominational ceremony
honoring veterans will be held at 10:30
a.m. on Monday, November 11, at Edens
Cemetery, according to cemetery commissioner Dixon Elder. Veterans’ graves
will be decorated with U.S. flags.
If you know of veterans who are
buried at the cemetery but whose
names are not registered as veterans,
please notify the cemetery, Elder said.
For more information contact the cemetery at (360) 654-4771 or info@sccd3.us.

**L OCALLY O WNED B USINESS **

B URLINGTON

1-888-557-6778

1-360-707-5550
www.vanderyachtpropane.com

W HIDBEY I SLAND
G UEMES I SLAND
F RIDAY H ARBOR
EAST SOUND
LYNDEN

Ask about our
BUDGET PAYMENT plans

A Buzz of Fame
The Honeybee Genetic Diversity Project, in which two Guemians are
deeply involved, got a dose of national
exposure in the October 1 issue of the
Wall Street Journal.
The article focused on the work of
Sue Cobey, the project’s leader, but includes a quote from islander Skye Blue
(identified by her legal name, SkyeLaurel Riggs). She and fellow island apiarist Marco Caputo are key players in
the honeybee project, whose goal is to
restore genetic diversity and robustness
to the honeybee population.
You can find the article by visiting
online.wsj.com and typing “honeybees”
in the search box. For more on the project, see page 1 of our May 2012 and
June 2013 issues.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
(Recognition for those 18 and under
and the chronologically gifted)
Danni-Lynn Snell turns 10 on
November 6.
On November 7, Jack Kilbreath turns 4
and Marissa Townsend turns 11.
On November 14, Darrel Berg turns 93
and Phil McCracken turns 85.
Shaw Clifton turns 11 on November 15.
Lily-Rose Day turns 11 on November 25.
Rivers Olson turns 12 on November 26.
Skagit County turns 130 on
November 28.
Michael Spahr turns 9 on November 29.
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Oasis Guemes
In Fall and Winter, Migrating Birds Find a Haven Here

Jeff Foott

hjhipster

especially warm
summer, with less
precipitation than
the last several
years. Bird species like the song
sparrow, whitecrowned sparrow,
red-breasted nuthatch, Brewer’s
blackbird, northern
shrike, and numerous warblers and
flycatchers have
enjoyed a special
nesting season,
thanks to profuse
It's the time of year when large flocks of snow geese (above) and
seed production
trumpeter swans (below) stream into the Skagit and Samish flats
and insect procreto spend the winter.
ation. Our surging
populations of tent
caterpillars in the
summer filled the
mouths of countless avian harvesters.
Then the
weather abruptly
changed to strong
west and north
winds. The mixing
of foggy days with
warm lifting thermals reminded our local summer migraBy Holiday Matchett
As I write this in October, the ducks tory birds to go south. Hordes caught
the winds out and departed. (Confusare gathering. The geese go back and
ingly, these storms sometimes bring miforth, seemingly unable to make up
grants down from Alaska and Canada
their minds: West? East?
that are the same species as those leaving
What happened to the rufous humhere, so that the winter newcomers remingbirds? And why is a female Anna’s
place our summer locals.)
“hummer” moving into the veggie and
flower gardens and visiting the sugar
feeder?
Some stay, some pass through
Why do the goldfinch populations at
Many of the species flying on the
the niger-seed feeders swell one day and winds from the north—including muldecline the next? Where did that pine
titudes of cranes, swans, geese, shoresiskin suddenly pop in from? Where did birds, ducks, grebes, ibis, herons, and
the 12 soaring turkey vultures go?
egrets—are shifting from one wetland
What dictates the time and patterns
oasis to another, with many headed
of bird migrations here on Guemes?
south to California. The Pacific Flyway,
While the factors affecting migration which in spring was crowded with birds
are complex and not fully understood,
heading north and west, has changed
weather is a huge one. Guemes had an
directions, with south and east now the

prevalent directions.
From different altitudes and often at
night come small warblers, kinglets, and
flycatchers with the winds and storms.
Guemes Mountain is abuzz with small
voices—though a sudden, surprising silence descends when a resident Cooper’s
hawk, peregrine falcon, northern harrier, northern goshawk, or American kestrel sweeps silently through the brush,
often chasing prey down on the ground.
As the osprey and merlin head for
warmer southern areas for the winter,
the rough-legged hawk flies high over
the island (down from the Arctic), as
well as the gyrfalcon. The prairie falcon
flies west from some of its summer Canadian habitats.
Good thing the Post Office does not
have to keep track of the home and vacation addresses.
All these fluctuations—within species and between species—are strongly
influenced by the timing and duration
of winds and precipitation. For those
who love to keep track of our Guemes
visitors and inhabitants, just keep track
of your weather. A good storm will be
followed by a “drop-down” of tired,
hungry birds. They will try to recover,
regroup, and head off again to the oasis they consider safest for the winter
weather (every species having its own
standards).

Winter visitors

Here on Guemes and in the Skagit
Valley (with its exceptional acreages of
wetlands), we are fortunate to be the oasis for a wide variety of appealing winter
migratory species. Watch for the snow
bunting, Lapland longspur, goldencrowned sparrow, fox sparrow, American tree sparrow, Townsend’s warbler,
Bohemian waxwing, hermit thrush,
and northern shrike, all hovering in the
brush and willows and alders.
The gull species of glaucous, California, ring-billed, mew, and Bonaparte’s
fly over the water and coast searching
for fish and debris. The surf-searching
wintering birds on our beaches include
the long-billed dowitcher, the dunlin,
the sandpiper species (rock, least, and
western), sanderling, surfbird, black
turnstone, and greater yellowlegs.
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Winnu

All-Year Residents
These birds can be seen on or near
Guemes any time of the year. An asterisk (*) indicates an introduced species.

Dick Daniels

Above is a snow bunting in its winter plumage; you may see them foraging for seeds.
Below is a pair of common goldeneyes
(the male is on the right), a frequent winter
sight off Guemes’s beaches.

The migratory ducks of our ponds
and offshore include the red-breasted
merganser, bufflehead, Barrow’s and
common goldeneye, three kinds of scoter (surf, white-winged, and black),
long-tailed duck, harlequin duck, lesser and greater scaup, canvasback, and
American and Eurasian wigeon.
Offshore are the noble grebes—western, Clark’s, eared, red-necked, and
horned—as well as the loons: common,
Pacific, and red-throated. The fields and
skies are dotted with geese and swans:
Canada goose and brant, snow goose
and Ross’s goose, greater white-fronted goose, and trumpeter and tundra
swan—all yelping and cackling, and
drawing drivers to stop suddenly along
country roads. They provide a great attractant for our native and migratory
bald eagles also.
And this long list does not include
the permanent Guemes and Skagit species (see sidebar above right) who hang
around and provide much entertainment for those looking out the windows, kayaking, boating, gardening,
taking the ferry, hiking and biking,
painting, photographing, and just plain
birdwatching.

Pied-billed grebe
Cormorants: double-crested, Brandt’s,
and pelagic
American bittern
Great blue heron
Wood duck
Green-winged teal
Mallard duck
Northern pintail
Northern shoveler
Gadwall
Hooded merganser
Ruddy duck
Bald eagle
Golden eagle
Northern harrier
Hawks: sharp-shinned, Cooper’s, and
red-tailed
American kestrel
Merlin
Peregrine falcon
Ring-necked pheasant*
Wild turkey*
California quail*
Virginia rail
American coot
Killdeer
Black oystercatcher
Spotted sandpiper
Common snipe
Gulls: Heermann’s, Western, and glaucous-winged
Rock dove (pigeon)*
Band-tailed pigeon
Mourning dove
Owls: barn, great-horned, barred, great

gray, long-eared, short-eared, Northern saw-whet
Western screech-owl
Northern pygmy-owl
Anna’s hummingbird
Belted kingfisher
Red-breasted sapsucker
Woodpeckers: downy, hairy, Lewis’s,
three-toed, black-backed, and
pileated
Northern flicker
Jays: gray and Steller’s
American (Northwestern) crow
Common raven
Chickadees: black-capped, mountain,
and chestnut-backed
Bushtit
Nuthatches: red-breasted and whitebreasted
Brown creeper
Wrens: Bewick’s, Pacific, and marsh
Kinglets: golden-crowned and rubycrowned
Townsend’s solitaire
American robin
Varied thrush
Cedar waxwing
European starling*
Spotted (northern) towhee
Sparrows: song, white-crowned, and
house*
Dark-eyed (Oregon) junco
Blackbirds: red-winged and Brewer’s
Brown-headed cowbird
Gray-crowned rosy-finch
Finches: purple and house
Red crossbill
Pine siskin
American goldfinch
Evening grosbeak
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sic black and white.
Its sole color adornment is a small orange highlight on the
upper wingtip’s trailing edge. Email me:
anderswin.elaine@
gmail.com.

win anderson
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Eyes right

Last month I judged it was time for
another checkup. This time I favored
a local business, namely The Optical
Place, with Dr. Jay Huddleston. Now
there was an exam! He put me through
every test except a urine sample. And at
the end of it? My eyes, he said, are fine.
He recommended stronger “readers”
and advised me to return in a year.
It pays to check locally. Anacortes
has great health-care options. Save yourself that drive.

Hawaiian treat

Might as well throw in a shameless
pitch for my favorite local business. Terran Reneau at Anderson’s introduced us
to Hula Girl pancake/waffle mix. I recommend the mango macadamia. The
waffles are second only to Elaine’s. Hers
defy gravity.

Seems my eyes
are getting better. Or
smarter. About six
years ago I had an
exam at a Burlington
box store (starts with
C, ends in o). After
Cooking with salt
ordering the optionHaving just started the book Salt,
al coated lenses that
which documents the condiment’s influmagically darken on
ence on world history, I was intrigued
bright days, my wal- by a recent New York Times article delet was drained north scribing how the solar project Solana in
of $300. (By the way, Arizona can use yesterday’s sunshine to
sadly, I learned that
provide electricity today via heat capthe
automatic
tinttured and stored in molten salt. (Our
Emily Bush admires a mystery butterfly. Can you help ID it?
ing feature is fussy
own Gary Curtis is involved in a similar
about where it works. Forget it in the
project.)
Help wanted
We were just passing the time in the car. When I complained, I was advised
ferry line in late summer when a butter- to get clip-ons.) I hated wearing the biQuote for the day
fly was spotted on the car ahead. I alert- focals except for reading. For distance
“There are no stupid questions.
ed Kelly Bush and daughter Emily for a they didn’t seem to add much. Within
However, the answers can make you feel
six months I “lost ‘em.”
close-up look—and then even closer, as
stupid.” —Neil Anderson
the insect chose to personally introduce
itself to Emily. It hung onto her finger
for several minutes (perhaps resting
Conviction in Ferry-Lot Truck Theft
up for a journey south?) before saying
By Edith Walden
goodbye and leaving us with a mystery.
On September 23, Derek Cartmell, 32, pleaded guilty in Snohomish County
The insect looked familiar, it might
Superior Court to possession of a stolen vehicle. On October 1, Snohomish County
be common, but I couldn’t find it in any
Superior Court Judge David A. Kurtz sentenced him to 43 months in prison.
On February 26, Stanwood police apprehended Cartmell in the driver’s seat of a
of our books. Perhaps you, gentle readToyota truck that had been reported stolen from the Guemes Island ferry parking lot
er, can help. Which one of the 7,000
in Anacortes on February 14. According to police reports, Cartmell appeared to be
North American species is it?
trying to start the vehicle.
As shown in the picture, it is ba-

Notice

Fire Commissioners’ regular meeting,
November 12, 2013,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
Public welcome.

The severe sentence was due in part to mandatory sentencing rules triggered by
the defendant’s long history of felony convictions. Cartmell has already been convicted of 15 felony charges since 2000, and was sentenced to 99.75 months of incarceration for those charges. He is currently serving concurrent sentences of 57 months for
an additional charge of possession of a stolen vehicle and 60 months for bail jumping
in Island County.
He will serve the new sentence concurrently with the Island County sentences.
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Elizabeth Ockwell

Elizabeth Ockwell Exhibits at Scott Milo

This watercolor of a Guemes scene will be among the Ockwell works on display at Scott Milo Gallery in November.

Elizabeth (Betsy) Ockwell will be part of a group show and will display watercolors and etchings of Guemes Island and surrounding areas at the Scott Milo Gallery in Anacortes from November 1 to December 3. A reception for the artists will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday, November 1 in conjunction with the Anacortes Art Walk.
Ockwell, daughter of the late Betty Crookes, taught art at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago until last year when
she and her husband, Fred, retired and moved to Anacortes.

Kris Falconer Shows Etchings

Kris Falconer

By Edith Walden
Islander and internationally renowned
artist Philip McCracken will exhibit wood
and bronze sculptures
at Burton Jewelers in
Anacortes beginning
November 1, which
coincides with the Anacortes Art Walk from
6 to 9 p.m. The show
will also feature work
by Guy Anderson.
Both artists are associated with what is
known as the Northwest School of art, a
movement that began
in the 1930s and ’40s.
Northwest School art- Philip McCracken’s Wish will be on
ists, many with con- exhibit at Burton Jewelers.
nections to the Skagit Valley, were drawn to Asian aesthetics
and nature as influences in their work.
Guy Anderson, who died in 1998, was known as one of
the “big four” in the movement along with Kenneth Callahan, Morris Graves, and Mark Tobey. The exhibit will feature
paintings, drawings, and woodblocks from Anderson’s estate
that have never been exhibited before. The Burtons are especially thankful to Deryl Walls and Gallery Dei Gratia.
The exhibit is titled A Celebration of Scorpios. Both artists and curator Doug Burton have November birthdays, and
were friends.
The works will be shown through December.

edith walden

By Edith Walden
Islander Kris Falconer will show her first portfolio of etchings on Friday, November 1, at Elizabeth Ockwell’s studio
above the Scott Milo Gallery from 6 to 9 p.m. during the Anacortes Art Walk.
From November 4 to 27, she will exhibit the portfolio
here on
Guemes, at
Island International Artists, Monday
through Friday
from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Falconer has been
working as
printmaker and
office manager there for 13
years, following a printing
career in commercial photography and
as a photograKris Falconer will show etchings at Island Inter- pher.
Island International Artists in November.
national Artists,
owned by former islander Bruce Foster, selects artists to come
learn the art of intaglio printmaking and markets the resulting etchings worldwide. It is at 5362 Guemes Island Road on
North Beach. Use the driveway furthest right of the building
and enter around back.

Philip McCracken and Guy
Anderson Exhibit in Anacortes
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Looking Back

Edited by Win Anderson

courtesy foster family

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
poration. The Skagit County Planning Commission
approve the plan provided that the ramp and float
be removed from October
through April and 20 parking places be provided.
—Anacortes American,
October 15, 1973

Five Years Ago
Fifteen-year veteran
firefighter Mike Stamper
is named fire chief by the
Guemes Island Fire Department Board of Commissioners following the firing of
Chief Carl Meinzinger.
Ninety Years Ago
Projected annual losses esWashington State piotimated at between $71,000 The restored Scamper prepares to be launched. Using the skills of
neer Samuel Penter, 81, dies
and $221,000 based on the Guemes boatwrights and his wife Ria’s tasteful discoveries for the
interior, Tony Foster crafted a floating work of art.
at his Guemes home. He
two-year trial period of late
was well known to old-timers as a muThe “Queen of North Beach,” also
ferry runs are sufficient reason to dissician and was identified prominently
known as “Big Sue” Everett, is honored
continue the service, says David Wertwith the amusement-resort industry of
in a feature celebrating her life.
heimer of Friends of Guemes Island.
—The Evening Star, November 2003 the early days.
Volunteer and paid workers com—Anacortes American,
plete footing and foundation under the
November 25, 1923
Fifteen Years Ago
Hall as the first step in meeting seismic
Myrtle and Harold “Shorty”
compliance for the 95-year-old strucOne Hundred Years Ago
Rossiter are recognized in a feature
ture, according to Gary Curtis, project
by Karen Everett.
engineer.
FLAMES CAUSE DAMAGE
Master craftsman Tony Foster, cre—The Evening Star, November 2008
AT GUEMES ISLAND STORE
ator of the “Northwind” compound on
“Fire originating in the early hours
North Beach, is the subject of a feature
Ten Years Ago
of Friday morning seriously damby Beki Killorin. Tony’s signature acJane Read, symbolically celebrataged the Guemes Island store of Dunn
complishment was the restoration of the & Company, causing a loss of several
ing the near-completion of the pavilion
classic 1920 motor launch Scamper.
bearing the name of her late husband,
hundreds of dollars. The flames were
—The Evening Star, November 1998 extinguished by the work of a buckMurray Read, tightens the final hanger
bolt. The project took seven years.
et brigade. Not only was the building
Forty Years Ago
Eli and Ocho, the beautiful Perchedamaged but the stock of goods was
A boat dock is proposed for Holirons owned by the Gwost family, are
largely injured by water.”
day Hideaway at Cook’s Cove by the
put out to pasture after 15 years as stars
—Anacortes American,
Guemes Land and Development Corof the island Fourth of July parades.
November 30, 1913

